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BorgWarner Introduces its Highest Powered S300 Super 

Core to Performance Aftermarket 

 BorgWarner adds to its fastest growing segment of performance aftermarket 

turbocharger products for gasoline and diesel engines 

 New AirWerks® S300SX-E 72 millimeter (mm) super core delivers  100 more 

horsepower than previous model in same compact package 

 Offers superior aerodynamics and improved durability with a 360-degree thrust 

bearing, among other premium features 

 New model fits into multiple turbine housing options, allowing customers to select the 

right housing size for their performance application 

Auburn Hills, Michigan, September 27, 2018 – BorgWarner has launched its most powerful S300 

aftermarket super core to date – the S300SX-E 72 millimeter (mm) super core – delivering  100 

more horsepower than its next highest 69 mm model, and expanding its highly popular AirWerks® 

S300SX-E super core assembly series. The new AirWerks® S300SX-E 72 mm super core 

maintains the same compact size and near identical ultra-fast response time, enabling customers 

to upgrade their 69 mm assembly with the new product, which can reach a maximum of 1,100 

horsepower. 

  The powerful super core features the S300SX-E series’ premium enhancements for 

improved durability and aerodynamics, including a 360-degree thrust bearing, integrated speed 

sensor port and pre-machined boost port. As with all of BorgWarner’s assemblies, the 72 mm 

model fits into multiple turbine housing options, allowing customers to select the right housing 

size for their performance application, from road-racing street cars to heavy-duty diesel trucks.  

  “We are excited to release this significant addition to our fastest growing segment of 

turbocharger performance products for our aftermarket customers,” said Michael Boe, vice 

president and general manager, BorgWarner Turbo Aftermarket. “We saw tremendous success 

with the launch of the AirWerks® S300SX-E 69 mm super core assembly, which was then our 

most powerful model. We expect the same great response with the introduction of the new 72 
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mm product because we have again upped the part’s power capabilities and durability while 

retaining package size and response time.”  

  After recognizing market demand for a more powerful super core, BorgWarner leveraged 

its in-house technology development expertise to create the S300SX-E 72mm super core 

assembly. The company utilized computational fluid dynamics (CFD) software to develop the 

technology and test that it achieved desired performance targets before physically producing the 

part. The CFD software also is used to create turbochargers for the original equipment industry, 

and BorgWarner produces the AirWerks® S300SX-E series assemblies in the same facility and 

on the same manufacturing lines as its original equipment (OE) products. Through shared 

technology expertise and manufacturing resources, the company meets overall OE standards for 

performance, quality and reliability on all its turbo products.  

  In 2015, BorgWarner began selling the first super core assemblies in the enhanced 

AirWerks® S300SX-E series through its distribution network. The company continues to expand 

the product line to give aftermarket customers more options to upgrade their vehicles’ engines for 

increased performance and efficiency. To find your nearest BorgWarner aftermarket turbocharger 

distributor and additional information about the company’s aftermarket portfolio, including turbine 

housing options (sold separately), please visit www.borgwarnerboosted.com   

 

About BorgWarner 

BorgWarner Inc. (NYSE: BWA) is a global product leader in clean and efficient technology 

solutions for combustion, hybrid and electric vehicles. With manufacturing and technical facilities 

in 66 locations in 18 countries, the company employs approximately 29,000 worldwide. For more 

information, please visit borgwarner.com. 

 
 

 BorgWarner’s new S300SX-E 72 millimeter (mm) super core fits into multiple turbine housing 

options, allowing customers to select the right housing size for their performance application. 

https://www.borgwarner.com/en/home
http://www.borgwarnerboosted.com/
http://www.borgwarner.com/
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Statements in this press release may contain forward-looking statements as contemplated by the 1995 Private 

Securities Litigation Reform Act that are based on management’s current outlook, expectations, estimates and 

projections. Words such as “anticipates,” “believes,” “continues,” “could,” “designed,” “effect,” “estimates,” “evaluates,” 

“expects,” “forecasts,” “goal,” “initiative,” “intends,” “outlook,” “plans,” “potential,” “project,” “pursue,” “seek,” “should,” 

“target,” “when,” “would,” variations of such words and similar expressions are intended to identify such forward-looking 

statements. Forward-looking statements are subject to risks and uncertainties, many of which are difficult to predict and 

generally beyond our control, that could cause actual results to differ materially from those expressed, projected or 

implied in or by the forward-looking statements. Such risks and uncertainties include: fluctuations in domestic or foreign 

vehicle production, the continued use by original equipment manufacturers of outside suppliers, fluctuations in demand 

for vehicles containing our products, changes in general economic conditions, as well as other risks noted in reports 

that we file with the Securities and Exchange Commission, including the Risk Factors identified in our most recently 

filed Annual Report on Form 10-K. We do not undertake any obligation to update or announce publicly any updates to 

or revision to any of the forward-looking statements. 
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